ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The concept of the ultra fast relay is completely based on the analysis of the delta-quantities. The delta-quantities have their background in the superposition principle as applied to the linear electrical network. They express the difference in voltages and currents during transition between two network states: previous (before an event) and current state (after an event). For the duration of each dynamic event (especially fault) in a power system, the delta-quantities become visible. In order to demonstrate the enormous potential of the delta-quantities for the analysis of power system events, a theoretical example will be discussed here. The principle is shown in the simplified single line diagram given in figure 1 . The protected line with the line impedance Z L is supplied by two sources E S,A and E S,B . The network after the fault can be split, for further analysis, into two independent networks. The network in the pre-fault representation reflects system operation as if the fault did not occur (pure load). The pre-fault components u p (t) and i p (t) are quantities acquired at normal system operation before fault inception. The network in delta representation reflects the new contribution after the fault event. The deltaquantities Δu(t) and Δi(t) represent the pure fault condition and are used in the algorithm described in this paper.
A typical fault current during load condition is presented in figure 2 . Before fault inception at t=0, as shown in figure 2, the measured current i(t) is equal to the pre-fault current i p (t) for t<0, which is only related to the load condition. For t>0 the measured current i(t) can be interpreted as the sum of the pre-fault current i p (t) and the delta current Δi(t). The delta-current reflects the current change compared to the load condition. As can be observed, the delta-quantities deliver completely new information resulting only from the fault occurrence. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
where u(t-T 0 ) and i(t-T 0 ) are values with the delay of the integer number of fundamental periods. Experience has shown that using memorized values with a single fundamental period delay is the best compromise between quality, availability as well as robustness of the delta-Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013
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quantities. Based on sampled delta-quantities fault detection, the loop selection and the directional comparison are realized as a complete very fast protection function.
FAULT DETECTION
A fault detector using an adaptive threshold created from delta-quantities was designed to release the protection algorithm only in case of a real network fault. The method is based on the rectified delta-phase-to-phase currents. A network fault is detected if the magnitude of a delta-phase-to-phase current exceeds the adaptive threshold:
The threshold consists of the weighted rectified delta-phaseto-phase current with some delay added by a constant part that is dependent on the nominal current I N for security reason:
The weight factors A, K and the time delay τ determine the adaptability and sensitivity of the fault detector. The response speed also depends on these parameters. Most importantly, the adaptive threshold is created from delta-quantities. Thereby signal changes and other disturbances not related to f N will influence the adaptive part of the fault detector. In case of network disturbances like frequency deviation, power swing, load flow fluctuation, harmonics etc. the threshold adapts to the actual state.
Only in case of abrupt changes in the fundamental component of the currents will the fault detector pick up and release the protection algorithm. 
LOOP SELECTION
The faulty loop can also be determined based on the deltaquantities. Taking into account delta-phase-to-phase currents one can distinguish between single and multiple phase faults, and furthermore, the phases in which the fault occurred can be selected. Thus, the following statement can be made: for a single-phase fault the delta-current for healthy phases is close to zero; if a double phase fault appears then the delta-phase-to-phase current in unhealthy phases is much larger than other phase-to-phase deltacurrents; in case of a three phase fault all phase-to-phase delta currents are equal to each other. In the case of a recognized two-pole short circuit the ratio between the unhealthy phase-to-phase and the non-faulty phase is investigated. If this ratio is high the phase-to-phase loop is confirmed. For three-phase faults the ratios between delta-voltages are equal to each other. Such a two step loop selector is very reliable.
DIRECTIONAL ELEMENT
The basic principle of the directional element will be explained by analyzing the equivalent circuit for the deltaquantities for forward and reverse faults according to figure 6. ( )
The changes in voltage and current have the same direction for a reverse fault. To determine the fault direction as quickly as possible sampled measured values are used for the directional element. Assuming that the line impedance and source impedances have a similar angle, a universal parameter in the form of replica impedance Z R is used to obtain the best result for the directional element. For stabilization and speed of the directional element an integral function is used:
A negative value from the function F indicates a forward fault direction, while a positive value points out a reverse fault direction. The start of the integration is initiated by the fault detector, which exactly recognizes the beginning of the fault. Such synchronization is very important, especially if pre-fault quantities include disturbances resulting from a previous fault or power swing. Without synchronization to the fault detector, the directional element can be polarized with non zero initial condition and contribute to under-or over-function. In figure 7 the sensitivity investigation for the angle of parameter Z R is presented. This parameter has an impact on result stability. As can be observed, a significant deviation of this parameter from the real value does not limit the correctness of the response. With increasing deviation of the Z R angle the response quality decreases. However, this influences the response time only.
PROTECTION DURING CT SATURATION
After the fault inception, the protection relay picks up. The pick-up behaviour is initiated through the fault detector. During pick-up of the relay, the loop is selected and the fault direction is calculated. The direction result for each loop is exchanged between two devices through the communication port, whereby a protocol with very short message (max. 2 bytes) is needed. In addition, synchronization between devices is not necessary with this approach. The synchronisation takes place to the fault detector for each device separately. If the same results (fault in forward direction) from both sides of the network appear, then the devices trip. The clear faults can be tripped quickly, mostly under half a fundamental period. The high speed of this protection function does not limit its stability or safety in operation, especially in cases when disturbing phenomena accompanying the fault appear. This situation will be discussed here based on the CT saturation. The investigated system is presented in figure 8 . The line situated between two sources is protected by the function described above. The external single pole to earth fault is initiated so that the devices should not trip. In order to demonstrate the quality of the algorithm during an extreme situation, the current from side A (reverse fault direction) is disturbed by CT saturation. It is a typical situation in which some differential and distance protection algorithms fail. Figure 9 presents the fault record from the external fault acquired from the tested devices, which are configured as seen in figure 8 . As mentioned, the current from side A reflects a strong CT saturation effect. The current from side B is not disturbed. All values were referenced on the primary side. After the fault both sides pick up and the appropriate loop is selected. Since the saturation free time is about a fourth of the fundamental period, the integral direction element is pointed out very quickly on the reverse fault. Since device A points out the reverse fault direction and device B the forward fault direction, no trip signal appears. If the saturation free time is extremely short the algorithm is blocked and no result is produced, i.e. the devices do not trip. The stabilisation of the algorithm is achieved through the investigation of the curve monotony for voltage and current. This means that the algorithm is disabled if the values deviate strongly from the sine curve.
SUMMARY
In this paper the ultra fast protection algorithm was presented. This function would definitely be of interest to every energy utility that has problems with the quality of the digital communication channels available between line differential relays. Additionally, there is still doubt about synchronizing the line differential devices with GPS and detection of communication propagation delay changes in digital networks. This directional comparison scheme would therefore provide similar speeds and selectivity to line differential protection but without the need to have perfectly synchronized communications. Furthermore, the proposed protection scheme does not need a high band width for sending the directional comparison result. The presented example demonstrates that the high speed property does not introduce limitations to the algorithm operation. In addition, disturbances accompanying the fault like frequency fluctuation, power swing and load fluctuation do not narrow application area of this function.
